
Proven pedigree

Fantastic (show ring) conformation

Maternal line with five, successive excellent cows

Beta casein A2/A2

Ridgedale Folly (EX 96)
(dam of Felon)

782844 • Ridgedale Gchip Felon
Mr Chassity x Sunnylodge Linjet x Lieutenant •
aAa: 216435
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Ridgedale Gchip Felon

Herdbook number US 3147393101

A.I.-code 782844

aAa code 216435

colour ZB

Breed 100% HF

 

Date of birth 2017-12-09

Kappa Casein AA

Beta Casein A2/A2

Cow family Ridgedale F-lijn

Straw colour purple

Mr Chassity 

Braedale Goldwyn 

Regancrest S Chassity-Et 

Ridgedale Folly  

Lifetime production:
(3378d) 93898kg 4.60% 3.50%
EX 96

Sunnylodge Linjet 

Ridgedale Fay  

Lifetime production:
(2252d) 78499kg 4.10% 3.20%
EX 92

RIDGEDALE GCHIP FELON (Gold Chip x Linjet x Lieutenant) is a new bull from Triple Hil Sires who is available for Europe.
Felon is almost completely black, very stylish and offers A2/A2 for beta-casein and a rare aAa code of 216. 

 

Felon was sired by Gold Chip, the famous Goldwyn son from the Barbie family. He is known for passing on wonderful
conformation. He has bred show winners all over the world who improved at every lactation.   

 

Felon's maternal line is also very impressive. Five excellent cows in succession (EX96-EX92-EX92-EX95 and EX90) who all
have high lifetime production. Felon's dam is described on the Triple Hil website as “Breeding a 96-point cow is an
impressive feat. Breeding one that produces over 200,000 lb of milk, has incredible components, wins at the shows, and
lives to the ripe old age of 16 years... now that is a cow!” 

 

Unfortunately, Felon suffered major injuries from an accident during mating and has never been photographed, but his
breeding qualities have not been affected!
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